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Fresno
victory
drops
SJSU
Hopes for
union
fee
hike
Cal Bowl spot
fade with loss
recommended
By Robert Mallard
Daily slan writer

FRESNOThe Spartans’ California Raisin Bowl hopes ended
while Fresno State preserved a 31.30 victory whcn SJSU quarterback
Greg Centilli’s pass fell out of thc
hands of Spartan fullback Don
Togisala during a fourth-quarter
conversion attempt.
Fresno then proceeded to run out
the clock.
The
undefeated
Bulldogs
clinched their third California Bowl
bid in five seasons with their sixth
Big West victory and ninth overall
against the 3-1 Spartans.
SJSU dropped to 4-4 overall.
SJSU placekicker Jim Kirk was
sct to kick thc one -point conversion
with 2:33 remaining on thc game
clock. However, due to freshman
center Nick Trammel’s bad snap,
Centilli wa.s forced to roll out right.
"All I remember was that it came
back low on thc ground," Ccntilli
said. "It hit the ground. I knew the
guy had an angle on mc."
"I did the best I could," Ccntilli
said. "I guess it wasn’t good
enough."
Centilli, who was in tears, could
not continue the interview and proceeded into thc locker room.
"1 heard ’Fire’ on thc PAT (point
after touchdown)," Togisala said. "I
thought Ccntilli could get me the
ball because hc was free."
Fire is the signal given whcn a
PAT play is broken up and the team
will attempt to get the ball in the end
zone.
"Wc practice our fire call every
week," said Spartan head coach
Claude Gilbert
"I was hit prematurely," Togisala
said. "Thc txill hit me in thc hands."
Gilbert said he couldn’t comment
on it.
"They should take no blame for
what happened," said tailback
Sheldon CanIcy said whcn referring
to Centilli and Togisala.
On the previous play reserve
Spartan quarterback Ralph Martini
ran into the end zone on a draw play
to pull thc Spartans within one point
it 31-30.
"It was an 18 -trap -option play
we put in this week." Manini said.

UPD action

AC.

Joe RHann Daily staff photographer
and Devonne Edwards 144) celCourtney Griffin ton the ground) with Key in Evans, Marquez Pope 1301
4, 5 and 8 for more coverage.
ebrate after a first-half SJSU touchdown against Fresno State. See pages
"Gilbert wants us to pitch. Thc
linebacker laid off, so I took it in. I
used to run thc option in high
school."

"I was the option man," Colley
said. "He read it perfectly. The
defender rushed out to get me."
SJSI I had a choice of going for

thc tic by kicking a one -point conversion or trying to run or pass it
into the end zone for two points
See LOSS. page 5

By !Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
The Student Union Board of DireL
tor. Eutaw. COMMiltee Met tor the tint
time last Tuesday and discussed plans to
alter some Student Union lees
The committee has tentatively agreed
to recommend an increase in Student
Union lees during summer and vonter
sessions. %kink lowering Rei: Center
and Aquatic Center day -use lees Mr
members of SAC students. staff
and faculty members.
Both changes will be recommended
to the full Student Union board at a later
meeting date.
If the change in summer and winter
Student Union fees is eventually’ passed
hy meinhers of SUBOD. it would not
go into effect until summer 19,-)0.
nance committee members said.
The committee will wait to make its
official recommendation to SUBOD
until after consulting ith the Office of
Continuing Education. though the committee has agreed in pnnciple to increase the tees.
According to Student Union Director
Ron Barrett. the current Student Union
lee for V, inier and summer sessions is
S2.411 per academic unit. The fee has
not been raised since the summer of
19ff5. Barrett said
The proposed increase of 60 cents
unit would bring the tee to $3 per unit.
Barrett said he arrised at the 25 percent increase because it matched the
percentage ol increase in Student Union
tees for tall and spring semesters since
1985.
Student I !nion lees paid during summer and w inter sessions entitle students
to full use of the Student Union Recreation and Events Center and the Aquatic
Center
The decrease in non -students’ day
use tees tOr the Rec Center and the
Nquatic (enter would take etlect at the
beginning ol spnng semester
And those who use the Student
111011-n111 facilities may. find it cheaptl

tiring family members.
The current day -use fee tor family
members of SJSI! students. of staff and
laculty members is $4. and if SUBOD
passes the change the fees will be cut in
hall. to $2.
Faculty and stall members’ day -use
lees will remain the same -- S4 each.
Jim Bryant, chairman ol the human
nertonnance department. said he telt the

’It would be nice to
see professors at the
Rec Center, rather
than at the Valley
Athletic Club.’
Mark

Murillo,

SUBOD board member
original S4 lee was exhothitant ami that
reducing the fee is "a small price to pay
ha’ the involvement of family "
Student -at -large representative Mark
Murillo said that he helloed it was important to develop relationships between
faculty members and students in the atmosphere of the Rec Center
%twilit) said that those relationships
would be teopardited it faculty members and students %ere deterred trom
bringing lamily members hecause of the
high prices
to see professors at ’
"It vomit! he
the Res: Center. rather than at the Valley
Nthletis Club.’ Murillo said.
Bryant .also expressed concern that
many students. as well as young. assonot he able to afciate professors.
lord the cost ol bniiging their families to
the Rec Center and pool
"I am a tull professor. and it is not a
problem for me to pay the S75 -a-month
tee at thr San Jose Athletic Club. he
said. ’But I Justify through my own experiences that assooate professors can’t
afford it ’

Eye of the beholder

Program funds frozen

Bike rule
warnings Mould, Pixies concert blamed
distributed 111:::"I:irtims‘
J1.1%1 olle %Wel. altel gaining more
posser to spend money hesatise of an
dIllend111011 it) the Associated Students
budget. the A.S Program Board has
lost Aces% to hands in one of its accounts
The funds trom the account were tro/en because the program board lost
about $9.h0O trom a concert held ()et.
29. A.S. Controller Patrice Imsenig said
ednesday’s A.S.
during his report ai
hoard meeting
The nev. budget stipulation, passed
(hi 25 by the A S.. states that il the
program hoard’s Revenue Generating
Account (MIA) falls more than 15 percent helm% its original balance. then the
fund% in that account will he frwen ha
the remainder of the liscal year
The loss limit presiously was 25 per

By Brenda l’eske
Daily staff wrrter
University Police Depaoment officials took the first step toward implementing the newly adopted campus bicycle and skateboard policy. Friday.
when officers began placing ssaming
notices on bicycks parked in restricted
areas.
The notices. which advise owners of
their violation and ot a $5 impoundment
tee. were designed hi raise student
avareness of the policy. according to
l ’PI) I .t Shannon Maloney.
Once the policy is in full effect. students who park their hicycks in areas
other than hike racks or lockers will pay
a $5 impoundinent tee to recover their
%chicks. Maloney said
The bicycle and skateboard safets
policy. adopted in September. prohibits
bicycle riding from all inner parts
campus except a small portion on SC%
enth Street. near the Student 11nion Rev.
reation anJ Events Center
Skateboards are completely prohih
ited fnmi campus under the policy.
The UPD has yet to fully implement
the policy. however. because it is aw
ins the installation of signs and hik,
Hy Michelle Smith
lanes. Maloney said
rhe warnings will go out until the Daily staff writer
citation% begin. Maloney said. referSJSU students could see a drastic
nng to the $30 fines violators will pay if change in the Student Union dance polcaught nding bicycles in restricted
icy in the coming months. hut lor now.
areas.
members of the Student I ’Mon Roan! of
Students caught nding skateboard%
Directors House Committee are literally
will he fined $25.
going to wait and see.
Success of the policy will depend on
Ilk house committee has temporarily
how stnct enforcement is and how coSee WARNINGS. page 7 tabled a pnixwal to limit admittance at

ten’ it., online it) Karr Peterson. exec ot the A S. Pnigram
tins
Kind
I
program boanl agreed to the new
condition exchange tor more freedom
to spend its hinds. Peterson said
In the past. the program hoard was
required to hase the approval of A.S
director% helm: a could access fund%
1-unds from the account are mainly
used to negotiate With musical gniups to
pertorm on campus. said led Gehrke.
minims director lor the Student

Unlit:int ’approval of an ankndinent to the
A S budget gave the program hoard
pt wer to LIM: up to 50 percent ot the
onginul balance in the account. without
A.S. titian! approval.
"We’re taking some control away
from the A.S.1 hoanl.’ Peterson said
Thursday. "hut we’re giving hack sot,

control hy. lowering (the loss MIMI to 15
percent
Peterson met with Scott Santandrea.
A S president. anti Jean Lenart. A.S.
business administrator. and L.attie up
ith the amendments. Peterson said.
As ill now the ROA lurid% are fm/en. Fusenig said But they may he reS direcleased with the approval of
tors. he said
The program hoard %uttered j lb percent loss from an Oct. 29 concert teatunng Bob Mould and the Pixies.
according to Eusenig
But the program hoani may not actually have exceeded the 15 percent loss
limit. Santandrea said Thursday. he valise nt.1 ,1! .1 the mones requested hy
the hoard , s,setit I sadly him much
money ss. lost won ne known until
later this week. he said.
Even il the limit hasn’t been surpassed. Santandrea said it ss ill take an
at non
the A.S. hoard to release the
See A.S.. page 7

SUBOD debates dance policy

Committee divided
about changes
in the rules

SJSU dances to colkge students aixl
one guest each.
But the committee is greatly. divided
on the issue and will make arrangement% personally to attend and observe
SJSU dances in the coming months before handing doss n a recommendation
to the lull Student Mon hoard.
The prorxwal to limit attendance at
dances in the Student Union 1.11111C onginatty from Adnenne Robison. Student
l!nion operations manager.
Robison’s proposal stems from concerns by building management that the
dances are becoming unsafe for dance
patrons and the building itself.
"I am well aware that this policy

would he cutting into the income ot the
Student Union. and that is unfoiunate." Robison said. "But that policy
needs it) happen.*
Student Union I)irector Ron Barrett
conlirnied the policy would mean far
fewer dances in the Student t ’mon
’*That is the reality.:’ he said
Robison said dances sponsored by
SJSU student groups are heginning to
draw drug dealers and gangs.
Gavin Green. Student Union scheduling operations SUperVIS01. said that
working Student Union dances is "a
frightening experience."
"It’s Inghtening to see things and
See DANC’E. page 7

Joe R Wenn Daily staff photographer
Alike ore. a graduate fine art% student, dismantles his art exhibit,
"Fragments," shown in the Art Building for master’s evaluation.
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Hobert 1.yon

Lack of publicity,
not homophobia
I’m not really, but according to a
Campus Voice on Thursday’s Forum
p.o2e written by several members of the
\ and I .esbian Community. I’m nothing
tore than a gay and lesbian hasher.
I wasn’t singled out in the article
( because the authors decided to accuse the
entire editorial section of the newspaper)
but the fact that I was included at all
infuriates me.
Saying that everyone on the Spartan
Daily is homophobic is like saying that
every high-pitched speaking male is
gay it is a gross, disrespectful
generalization. And. its not true.
In reality, I don’t know of any person
on this newspaper that is homophobic, and
traditionally, liberal newspapers such as
the Spartan Daily have always supported
gay rights journalists are some of the
fest, people willing to stick their necks out
on the line on such an issue.
Nevertheless, I, as «ell as the rest (il
the Daily staff. stand accussed because we
failed to cover the Gay anti Lesbian
Awareness Week adequately enough for
those involved.
Well, too bad. I’m willing to bet if the
authors of Thursday’s letter asked around
campus they would find that they are not
the only ()nes who believe they. are lacking
coverage. It just becomes a fact of life
when dealing with a journalism department
that has very few students entering the
program. and the ()nes that do come are
forced to work on an unreliable computer
system that is as ()Id as some dinosaurs.
But neither of these are the reasons
why the event wasn’t covered according to
the wishes of the "awareness week"
organizers. The truth is the staff of this
nest spaper was faced with unbelievable
circumstances after the earthquake.
The first week back to school, our
main. and most important objective was to
inform our readers of the damage caused
by the quake. Sorry.. but in times of a 7. I
earthquake, events such as a gay
awareness week simply must take a
backseat.
Granted. we did run other stories not
related to the earthquake such as the
but stories such as
Homecoming game
these carry more interest to the overall
campus population. and therefore take
precedent.
It does not mean that everyone on the
Spartan Daily is homophobic.
Vv’llen the Daily staff finally did have
the more pressing news out of the way. we
actively pursued the story and sent a
reporter out to cover the event. The
reporter. Patrick Nolan. was met with
abject hostility from several ()I’ the event’s
members.
Vs’hat the event organizers failed to
realize is that Nolan took the story because
gay rights is an issue he wholeheartedly
supports.
In fact. Nolan and I both served on a
community college newspaper in Orange
County during it time when a gay. lesbian
and feminist group was fighting
desperately to become an organized club,
against severe opposition. I might add.
Through the editorials and columns of
myself and Nolan. and especially the hard
work by the members of the group. the
club became fully recognized by the
college.
Neither Nolan nor myself are gay. but
the efforts we made in support of the club
were appreciated by its leaders. and we
were told that their objective would have
been more difficult had our newspaper not
supported them.
After work such as this. I am
offended at reading the article written by
the gay awareness week organizers.
It is hard enough for gays and lesbians
to gain adequate recognition. but whining
about how they are covered in the media.
and accusing the entire newspaper of
homophobia is it horrible way to enhance
their image.
Robert /Am, iv the Sports Editor.

Manuel Noriega: International Assassination?

America must strike back at criminals
Desperate measures must he taken
dunng desperate times.
America should step forward and
take action against international cnine
and the perpetrators of those cnnies
The action called Mr is international
assassinations.
inited States is supposed to he waging a war against drugs. Dunng a war
people are killed. so far the only people
dying are addicts. police officers and in
nocent people caught between the cnwstire
It is time to strike back at the enemy.
Ilk enemy are those who exploit the
naivete of children. the sorrow of the
poor and the weakness of the diseased
addicts to make bloodied money.
Near the end ot World Vv’ar II. the al
hes were in a desperate battle against a
weakened hut fanatical country that
would rather die then surrender.
All the countries Japan had controlled
had been lost and the only refuge was its
homeland.
To end the war. America took a des
perate step and dropped two atomic
bombs causing Japan’s ruling govent
ment to capitulate
The decision to use nuclear weapons
is considered by. some ti) have been
cniel and inhumane. but the hombs

Greg Haas

Drug lords roam
free in their
countries without
fear of ever being
arrested, because
they either own
the government or
have beaten it into
submission.

Wert! IleCCSSilry

II President Truman did not drop two
atomic bombs. over I million people
hase heen estimated to be killed from
the invasion ot Japan and it the war was

to go on tor another Iwo year. It is better justified to lose 110,000 people than
over 1 nullion
Like atomic bombs. international

sassination may be distasteful but neecessary in order ii) prevent the bloodshed of innocent people.
Drug lords roam free in their countnes without fear of ever being arrested.
because they either own the government
or have beaten it into submission.
Amenca should lash out arid stnke
these vennin down before more people
are harmed or killed.
The idea of- using United States
troops for eradication of the drug cartel
is one idea. hut then you put in jeopardy
large numbers of men and women between the combatants.
Assassination of the loathsoine drug
lords will make others think twice about
strong-amiing a country tor control so
they. can deal drugs to the rest of the
world.
If the pnce is on the leaders’ heads.
the leaders will be more concerned
about themselves then their business
The same goes for leaders of terronst
groups.
Leaders of a country’ who promote
teminsin should not he treated with diplomatic immunity . rather they . along
with the terrorist. should be hunted
down and removed tioni the international community
As citizens of the world tear for their
well-heing and their families from terroma attacks. so should the leaders behind the immoral actions of international thugs around the world.
Gree /hum 11 1)ttil). staff writer.

U.S. should not initiate assassinations
Many Americans have recently ex
pressed their displeasure with the lack
S involvement in the recent coup
attempt in Panama
I disagree
I don’t believe the 1.1 S has any business meddling in the power structures of
other countnes, no matter how corrupt
the governments may he
Since the Monroe Doctrine went int()
effect nearly 100 years ago. our government ha.s played the role of "savior of
in the Western Hemidemosracy
sphere.
I he problem with this is that no one
wants U.S. involvenient. Neither the
countries affected hy our supplying
guerrillas with weapons and supplies
nor Amencan taxpayers tired of their
money being spent on undeclared wars
For years. Amencan leaders have
preached the rhetonc of democracy, and
wrapped in this rhetonc have saved people of other countnes from the so-called
evils of dictatorships and communism
Unfortunately. it is only rhetoric

Todd A. Haynes

In the long-term,
citizens of foreign
countries will only
grow to hate
America more
than they already
do, and U.S.
business interests
will suffer in the
end.

II a toreign government doesnt
prove profitable ti) Arnencan business
interests, our government will secretly
or openly try to ovenhmw that government in favor of one more sympathetic
to the U.S.
Our government did this in the ’50s
in Guatemala and the ’70s in Chile.
In 1954. the government of Guatemala was led by Jacob() Arhenz. When
Arbenz carried out reforms that were
At the time. John Foster Dulles was
not favorable to the United Fruit Coin- the
Secretary of State and his brother
pany of the U.S.. a CIA -assisted force
Alan Dulles was the head (il the CIA It
led by Col. Armas overthrew Alfieri!.
tumed out that the Dulles hmthers had

considerable legal interests in United
Fruit.
In the late ’fits. Salvador Allende
wa.s democratically elected to the presidency of Chile. and re-eleted several
years later. When Alknde nationalized
commen:ial copper. the main export.
Kenney:int ’orp. of the U.S. suffered.
Subsequently, a U.S. backed military,
coup overthrew Allende in 1973. and
replaced him with Gen. Augusto Pinochet.
If these new governments were favorable to I.S. interests. it was only in the
shonterrn. In the long-term citizens of
foreign countries will (mly grow to hate
America more than they already do. and
11.S. business interests will suffer in the
end.
As far as our own citizens are conU.S. milicerned. most are unaware
tary involvement in other countries. I
imagine. however, that they would
rather see their money spent on domestic pmblems first.
Between homeless people, drug addicts. students and natural disasters.
Congress has its hands full trying to
fund everyone who needs money nght
here in the good ’ol U.S.A.
II C’ongress was truly representative
of the needs and concerns of its constituents. I helieve no money would he
spent tynng to oust foreign governments.
If we are preaching democracy
ahmad, we should stan by practicing it
at home.
Todd A Haynev ts a Daily sittff
writer.

Los Angeles Herald Examiner died
The
Thursday morning. and the heart Los
Angeles will never beat the same
again.
I’m not talking about the Los Angeles
of endless freeways, suburbs and shopping
malls, because that’s not the city the I 18 year-old Herald Examiner served.
I’m talking about the gritty, urban
center of Los Angeles: downtown,
Hollywood, East Los Angeles,
Chinatown, the Fairfax District and
Wilshire Center: the wide boulevards,
densely -developed hills and palm -tree
lined avenues that made the stuff of
Raymond Chandler novels and "Dragnet"
episodes.
This was the Herald Examiner’s turf,
and no newspaper covered the pulse of the
city better.
During the early 1960s, the Hearstowned Herald was the largest evening
newspaper in the country.
In its heyday, the paper carried
political clout and broke sensational stories
including the celebrated Black Dahlia
murder case in the 1940s.
But in the end, the Herald
like many evening
Examiner
could not keep up the .
newspapers
quickly changing face of the metroplis.
As the Los Angeles area grew across
valleys and over mountains. it became
difficult to get the paper around the city
during rush hour. Readers preferred a
morning newspaper that the Herald
Examiner’s rival, the I.A)s Angeles Times.
was providing.
A bitter strike also hurt the
newspaper. which dropped in circulation
from 700,000 in the mid-60s to just over
220,(XX) when it died on Thursday
morning. And during most of this decline.
the newspaper’s quality suffered greatly.
But in the 1980s, as one press critic
put it. the Herald Examiner began to
"show signs of life."
Readers could take a new morning
Herald Examiner for the best and most
entertaining reporting of the L.A. urban
landscape and city politics.
It was the Herald that first revealed
the questionable financial dealing of
Mayor Tom Bradley. Some critics contend
the Los Angeles Times had a similar story
but refused to run it until it reached the
front page of the Herald.
You turned to the Herald to find out
that the rent on an apartment in crime filled Watts cost flaw than the rent in
swanky Westwood.
The newspaper was colorful. funny.
and informative. Its eclectic mix of
entertainment news, crime stories and
political writing packaged below huge
headlines reflected what Los Angeles was
much more than the gray. massive Times
or the community -oriented suburban
competitors.
And the Herald was not nostalgic
about the good -old days of Los Angeles.
Its coverage of the changing ethnic tide in
the city was often quicker and more
incisive than the other papers.
But at the time of this renaissance, the
Herald was losing an estimated S2 million
a month. Its readers were mostly lowerincome. blue collar folks the working
stiffs that advertisers didn’t think they
needed to reach.
.
The Herald was fiesty. but at the same
time. it had nothing to lose.
Now. Los Angeles has lost a great
deal.
. The city no longer has an alternative
voice both of opinion and of investigative
journalism. Who knows what we would
know about Bradley or a host of other
important issues if it wasn’t for the courage
and commitment of the Herald Examiner’?
The absence of the Herald does more
than leave bus riders without their
newspaper, it leaves a vastly changing city
without a check to the powers that be.
Shelby Grad is the Editor in Chief

ial Report
Tuesday’ s Spartan Daily Forum page will
contain an in-depth examination of homosexuals and homophobia on campus. Daily staff
members as well as campus and communay
leaders will discuss different aspects of this
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Music Chairman premieres
own concert composition

l’he Caldorma State Iniversity
Board of trustees voted Wednesday
to increase university fees by SIN per
semester 14) the 1490-91 academic
year

11
By N’incent ’I . (hide
exas
Most SJSt students interviewed
Daffy stan writer
The hand will also perfomi Gordon
Thursday
were
aggravated
hy the
The S.ISt Symphonic Band will pre Jacob’s -Music for a Festival Jacob.
:Mere a new composition v.niten hy 1)r who was educated at I Aindon’s Royal $18 per semester fee hike approved
Ted 1.ucas. the SJSU music depart- College ol MUSIC. composed the piece this week. However, they believe
ment’s newly appointed chaiman. at its Mr the 1951 Festival of Britain. The that it is necessary, they said
next perlormance
piece draws its sound from an alternaThe piece is mled "Concert Rondo," tion of a small brass section with a full
and it draws its structure from a variety ensemble.
Student Union Board of Directors
of influences. It starts olf with a bra.ss
"Symphony in B fiat," composed by officials have held off on a decision
and -percussion fanfare. progresses into Paul Hindemith. will also be included in to set restrictions on who can
attend
a series of Balinese -flavored melodies the program. Hindemith. who studied Rel.’ Center events See page 1
rnd also includes sections reminiscent violin and appeared with the Frankfurt
of some of the music that wa.s popular in Opera. composed "Symphony in B
IJ
the pa.st several decades.
Oat" for the U.S. Anny Band in 1951.
Complete coverage of the Fresno"Dr. I.ucas wrote this piece ("ContooMall eanic
l’he concert will he held Dec. 12 at
cert Rondo") especially Mr the &MU 7:30 p.m. in the (’inicen Hall.
See pages 1, 4, 5 and dr.
Symphonic Band, and the concert on
’The earlier starting time represents a
the 12th of Decenther will mark its pre- change for the band, according to Read.
miere performance... said Vernon
"In the past. we had been holding
Read. SJSU Symphoni4: Band condu4:- our concerts at 8:15," Read said. "But.
The College Limon Board ot
tor.
in an effort to attract a younger audi- Governors OK’d a proposal to install
Originally from San Diego, Dr. ence. we decided to start the next per- a dtx)r leading from the outside
Lucas earned his undergraduate degree lormance at 7:30, We hope people will directly into the Associated Student
at San 1)iego State University in 1963. make a note ot that...
office in the College Union Inion
He instructed niusic classes at the UniRead added that he hoped to see more director Ron Barrett investigated the
versity of Missoun and served as dean high school students at the perlOrmance. matter and said it would cost
4)1 fine ans at Southwest tIniversity in
approximately $1 .2110.

Today

20 Years Ago

Lawmakers
push for
raises
Vv’ASHINGTON (AP) -- There’s a
new attempt on Capitol Hill to get a pay
raise for congiessinem federal officials
and Ridges
The top iv. pany leaders in the
House asked President Bush to back a
pay. raise tor high-ranking goveniment
officials, hut the meeting did not produce an immediate presidential endorsement. The Washington Post reponed
today .
House Speaker illiontas S. Foley. 1)Wash.. and Minority leader Hobert
Michel. It -Ill_ told the president at the
Wednesday meeting that v. allow his
suppon. a pay raise tor federal Ridges.
members of Congress and semor
ive branch employees is dead, the
newspaper reponed
An unidentified White House official
told the newspaper the president has not
ruled out a pay. raise, but he wants Congress to adopt tighter ethics restrictions
as part ol the package

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide ts a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be pocked up at the
Spartan Daily office. Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104. or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned-in items will be accepted
The deadline is oun The Daily will attempt to
enter each dem a day before the event. as well
JS the day of the event
TODAY
SJSU Theatre Arts Department: Eightyseventh Dorothy Kaucher Contest tor Excellence in Oral Interpretation. preliminaries on
12’30 p.m Studio Theatre. Hugh Gillis Hall,
room 103 Call 924-6117
Amnesty international: Death penalty information table. all day, Sit. front. Call 2576050
Golden Key: Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Dwight
Moulder Hall. room 163. Call (415) 9673582
Inter-Cultural Steering Committee: Meet,
mg, 3p m.S U Montalvo Room
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Employer presentation Careers with the
Chubb Group," 2 p.m. -3,30 pm.SU Almaden Room, Call 924-6010.
TUESDAY
Student Health Service: Tar.Sachs disease screening and planning meeting i
a m -12.30 p m Heafth Building room 208
Call 924-6117
Amnesty IMernational: Movie and guest
speaker. 7 p.m., S.U. Ballroom Cali 2576050
Campus Ministry: "What Does It Mean to
be Christianr 7-8 30 p m . Campus Chris tan Center Call 298-0204
Geologoy Society: Speaker on paleontology and plate tectonics 12 30 p m Duncan
Hall. room 306 Call 924-5050
Amnesty International: Death penalty information table all day S U front Cali 257.
6050
Marketing Club: General Meeting Officers
elections 3 30 pm SU Costanoan Room
Ca11281-3161
CISA: Meeting computer animation screening 5 30 p m Art Buiiding room 237
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Co-op orientation 3 30 pm SU Almaden
Room Call 924-6016

Come Learn About This Jesus,": Bible
study, 7 p.m. -8 p m 10th and San Carlos
Sts Call 272-9149
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Decision making module research career
options 2 p m . Allen Lounge Call 9246030
Christian Students Fellowship: Bibie
study fellowship meeting. noon. S U Costanoan Room Call 268-1411
WEDNESDAY
San Jose Peace Center: Pot luck and lecture. 6 30 p m (dinner), 7 30 p m. (speaker),
First Christian Church. 80 S 5th St Call
297-2299
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Careers in environmental studies. 8 30 a m
S U Costanoan Room Call 924-6030
SJSU Theatre Arts: The Crucible 2 p m ,
University Theatre at 5th and San Fernando
Call 924-4555
Christian Science Organization: Meeting.
11 30 am . SU Montalvo Room Call 258,035
S.A.F.E.R.: Meeting 6 p m Dudley Moorehead Hall Call 924-5468
Re-Entry Program: Brown Bag Lunches.
1230 pm SU Montaivo Room Call 9245930
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Finding employment in social work 11 a m
S U Costanoan Room Call 924-6030

SJSU Theatre Arts: Arthur Miller’s -The
Crucible, 8 p.m., University Theatre Call
924-4555
Society of Professions! Journalists:
Meeting. 11 30 a m , Wahlquist library
North, room 113 Call 847-4017
Amnesty international: Death penalty in
formation table, all day. S.0 front Call 257
6050
THURSDAY
Amnesty international: Death penalty information table. all day. S U front Call 2576050
SJSU Theatre Arts: Arthur Miller’s "The
Crucible. 8 p m . University Theatre Call
924-4555
GALA: Speaker. Dr Wiggsy Sivertsen, 4.30
p.m.. S U Costanoan Room Call 236-2002
Amnesty International: Open forum on the
death penalty 7pm SU AS Chambers
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Government and guerrilla representatives have met twice since September in
an effort to find a way to end the 10year-old civil war. The two sides, far
apan. have been able to agree only to
4:ontinue talks in Venenrela on Nov. 20.
The government said the bombings
were heing investigated. and that it
would not allow escalating violerke to
knock the peace pmcess off tra4:k.
The Nast at Fenastra.s virtually destroyed the two-story building in the
center of the downtown area just two
blocks from the National Police barracks. Six people were killed immediately. and four died later Tuesday in the
hospital
One of those killed was Fehr Velasclue’. a leading figure in Fenestras. The
union’s
secretary-general. Gerardo
Diaz. was among the wounded.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

Why? Because Anny ROTC teaches you the
leadership and management skills you you
need for succees in college and in hie.
Find out more. Contact Ben Harns at
holacQuarrie Hall, Room 308, 924-2920.

FL MUST

ARMY ROTC

Formals
/INA
Deliveries
ArrangementS
977-1660
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Restaurant

Garden

Victorian
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Celebrating

14111

Discover the funfilled atmosphere
& delicious
.
ir.:"
food at
A
Harry’s Hofbrau
&
jZieb;100:
Harry’s Downtown

year

My appreciation to you is a
complimentary glass of wine
This
per person with lunch.
ad is your passport.
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"WE RENT FOR LESS

476 S. First St. , at Williams
Reservations advised
(408) 286-1770

Free Parking.

All credit cards
accepted over phone.

CARS/TRUCKS/VANS

-fe

Clean. late model vehicle!
()ally rates from $23,95
Visa ’MAE accepted
but not required
Unlimited mileage plan
Free mileage plan
Age requirement 21
8 minutes from campus
10% discount for S.J S U
Students. Faculty. & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals
Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Joss CA. 95111

(408)281-4666

is

We’re looking for enthusiastic, detailoriented people to serve our traditional
menu to the finest people in town--our
customers.
Part-time/Full-time
Competitive Wages

No experience necessary
Employee Meal Program

(408) 293-0776

(408) 243-0434

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

SAN JOSE

(415) 964-8455

(415) 856-6133

MOUNTAIN VIEW

PALO ALTO
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Uncle Johnny & Big Lil
FIRST..
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"We the workers see more clearly
than ever that we are at ilf against
Arena." the rightist governing party,
said Humbeno Centeno ot the National
Union (il Salvadoran Worker.. the
country’s largest labor federation
He spoke at a news conterence amid
the rubble at Fenastras
The goveminent ot President Alfredo
Cnstiani. whose pan). has in the past
been linked to death squad activity said
it "energetically condemns thr terrorist
acts against 01111A/in and Irenastras.’’
It called the attiwks, as well as Monday’s guerrilla rnonar assault on the Defense Ministry. "part of conspiratonal
plan whose goal is to create obstacles to
the process of dialogue.’’

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCLS ON THESE DOORS
FIRST.

’FLOWER GARDEN

Get our

THEY HAVE BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR
SAT. NOV. 1 lth. YOU MUST COME TO
TESTING & EVALUATION (ADM 218)
NO LATER THAN MONDAY, NOV. 6, TO
RECEIVE A NEW ADMISSION TICKET
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A .....
W.., I (Idol
I
..... Ali...
1,..ris I do/.
AgokmIonl %pow,. I &tor
I olnowle I .14.
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RESERVE

package deal ol $25.00 tor 1 page resume

MISS THE OCTOBER EPT/ELM
TESTS DUE TO THE
EARTHQUAKE?

I A
NO1110411

SAN SALVAIX)R, El Salvadtw
The country’s largest labor fedAP,
eration called for a nationwide general
strike today to protest a honihing that
tore up the union hall of a leftist affiliate, killing 10 people and wounding
29.
The lederation also exhorted workers
to take to the streets in a massive funeral
procession tor those killed Tuesday at
the headquarters ot the National Feder
alion of Sak adman Workers. or Fenastras.
The attack at Fenastras followed a
pre -dawn bombing at the ()likes 01 Comadres. a human rights group. in v;hich
lour people wen: slightly wounded.
Leaders of both organiiations blamed
the armed forces tor the attacks.
Government and amiy spokesmen
routinely characterize Fenastras and Comadres the Committee of Mothers of
Political Prisoner, Disappeared and Assassinated of El Salvador - as fronts
for leftist guerrillas.
Two Americans. Mark Anner (il
Greenwich, Conn. and Brenda Hubbard
of law Angeles. were injured in the attacks. Anner was wounded at Fenastrits
and Miss Hubbard at the C’timadres of lice.
Hubbard and Anner are so-called
"solidarity wiwkers.’’ members of
North Alum-iv:in and European organi/alums dial work vi
local leftists in
the heliel that the presence ()I loreigners
makes official repression less likely.

SATURDAY
SJSU Theatre Ans. Arlhur Millers The
Crucible. 8 p m University Theatre Call
924-4555

it into a professional laser printed resumo
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FRIDAY
India Student’s Association: "The
Shaker. fall dance 9pm 1am. S.U. Ballroom Ca11248-7838
SJSU Theatre Arts: Arthur Miller’s -The
Crucible.- 8 p m . University Theatre Call
924-4555

Labor union
at the center

RESUME WANTED
Give

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
lUC PS 509-480)

STAFF

Call 257-6050
Economics Students Association: Banner
making party 3pm SU Montalvo Room
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Resume preparation. 2 pm SU Costanoan Room Call 924-6030

El Salvador workers
call for major strike

Mew.,

MAN.,

YOUR EVENING BEGINS AT UNCLE JOHNNY’S FOR A PALATE PLEASIN’
HOMEMADE PASTA DINNER wrn MEATBALLS - SALAD & BREAD, WINE,
GELATO AND ESPRESSO! FRIDAYS AT 6:30pm & SATURDAYS AT 5:30pm

’MAR

& Special Guests
Sunday, Nov. 12th 8pm
Doors Open 7pm
San Jose University’s
Student Union Ballroom

Tickets
Students $12i Advance. Sid, Day of Show
General Sid/Advance. S161Dav of Show
Tickets at all BASS outlets &
the A.S. Business Office
h

UNCLE JOHNNY’S PLACE.
THEN.

1st & San Fernando

LOOSEN YOUR CORSI:lb OR WAX UP YOUR MOUSTACHE AND TAKE A
SHORT WALK DOWN TIIE BLOCK FOR A SIDE SPLITTIN MELODRAMA
AND RISQUE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
San Jose State Student Price:
$17.50 ea. (save S7.50)
Must be 21 Or older

,
n

MUM Info:

924-6227 or 924-6260
try

1.wrIN

MAI SA%
rrciitirf

Or.

’

yeti

157 W. San Fernando

Ow ,

metal ne rftifM/KKSE
ewe. Amara

showtimes: Fri 8pm, Sat 7pm

Ca.I1 Uncle Johnny’s for reservations

287-5092
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Courtney says questions forced him off team
H, Robert AlaBard
Daily staff writer
lionno
Ak reseiser lame. (
ne) (limns that his lilles110111111.!
’,1St ’
Mug dei.isions not had hehas itx
.1, Irle re.1%011
,A.Is
11’0111
Np,111.11110011X111 le,1111
Ile hail an entirely dillerent rept11,1
I i0II al S.111 hego Slesa College than at
"When I see int sell not getting a lair
diarist. to plat I speak up.- Courtney
said "Hossetet at this !est.! of (impel
ion t ou ’lase to deal tuff) their deer
mins It’s hard to disagree Ault them
the coaches are in the authoratore
positron and the pl.IS els MINI abide to
whateser the) sa), ’ourtne) said
Spartan head loothall coach Claude
(
told reptirters alter the New
\ les’, State game that Clarinet was
dismissed on Ott 25
repealed Ms. iplinart problems and his heti:writ’ at the I (mg !leach Stale contest.
Gilbert de. lined to elaborate ant twitter 011 Ole issue
Courmes %Sas CIO.
110111 the I ong
Ileas.11 Slaw game I)N S ISI
hes he
he vias
olsed in all altercation
invols mg the virtue squads from both
team.. h(i said
!US(’ detensise coordinator Rick
Rastuck
seen throwing punches
alter heing utak ked by opposing players
in the same aliettation.
ssas ’molted in a series ol
er its sears." Dan Henmm.
conflicts
S.ISI quaitei hat ks antl receivers coach
said ’’Ilt asn’t 011e 11111e deal
"I tsas disturbed to reatl in the paper
V,I1.11
.1% Salt! ahtitit me... Cr runnet
said "Ft eryone
think I v(its a had
"
COadleS :11 Sall Diego Mesa College
port fits ed an entirels dilterent picture of

Nothing
like live
football
Ity Doris kranierFerreira
Dady siatt
What a game!
Thc Fresno-SJSU niatch up is
one event that rwIly enipliasizes that
there is nothing like being there.
I mt watching the thrilling battle
for the California Raisin Bowl and
couldn’t help wishing that I was
amongst the record crowd of 35,353
watching in the Fresno Stadium.

Commentary
I so wanted to he another one of
those lucky blue dots cheering
valiantly stands against a raging red
sea of Bulldog fans.
The television screen couldn’t
have possibly done justice the fast paced, high -scoring battle between
the arch -rivals.
The game was a real scat -gripper
tit which the Bulldogs teetered on
the brink of losing both an undefeated season record and a ticket to
the Cal Bowl.
The Spartans gallantly rose to
the occasion without star player
Johnny Johnson and against di,
heavy otitis the newspapers gave
SJSU.
After struggling through a
Spartan -controlled first half, the
hungry Bulldog ollense made a dramatic comeback in the third quarter.
devouring the Spartan’s 17-10 lead
and spitting hack a 31-17 score tor
the !ionic team with only 7:33 lett
on the clock.
Just when things were starting to
look bleak for the Spartans, backup
quarterback Ralph Martini replaced
the SJSU starter Matt Veatch. and
the Spartans began nibbling away at
the deficit.
Martini proved to be the answer
to the Spartin fans’ prayers.
After only at)out a minute and
six plays Liter. Martini threw a nine yard pass to Kevin Lvans for a
touchiloyt
The Spartans were hack in the
game.
I yelled in unison at my television set
now was the time to finally niake dog meat out (il the
Bulldogs.
SJSU only needed the kick to tie.
which would he enough to hid the
Ca I Bow I good - bye for t he
Bulldogs.
Unfortunately thc Spartans
seemed to lose momentum whcn
trying for the extra jx)int.
The snap was low, and thc
Spartans were fon:cd to try and run
the ball in.
Msurcessfully.
How much tension can one
Spartan fan Like?
It was depressing that the tie was
snatched from the Spartans because
of one. mcasly kick went awry.
Although the Spartans lost, it
still was the most thrilling duel of
thc season, even front a television
set.

the athkte
"We never had a problem voth
Limes
Smoot). head football
li at San lbego ftlesa College said
Stese Bridges. one ot Comities ’s
toadies .11 San Diego Mesa said -Ile
Y1,1\ .1 fedi 1111111ie iiiintienCe
oui pro
gram
Iloweset ,SISt
()aches insinuated
that Couple) had an instill mant ath
dude tr. team concepts. he said
"lames got along vi ith eseryhody.Bridges said "Ile ssas a leader hy example Ile didn’t sas a ts hole lot
Smorin said Mai
’ounney had great
vtork habits ’
’’Courtney (A as a g(xxl practice
player,’’ Bridges said ’’lle ts as a pity,
ical player Ile wouldn’t hack oil a de
lender like other reLeoers might
Courtney Stu’’, Itle pI.ISel ale team
thros to in ilw hitch. Bridges ..11(1

L1S1 Sea%011 ounne) expressed to Ile) %aid ICS 1101 11.1s1 111e
the SJS1.1 coaching %Lillis displeasure
"They %au’ Ille 10 sit hack and at.
S11111 Ille laek (il opportunities he was CCM this."
given to display Ins talents
Last season Courtnet caught six
passes lor a total of 101 yards in only
six games His hest game was against
1-resno State %hen he caught isto NSW,.
lor -14 t ards
1914M Courtney was
tiosseser.
dossed hei.ause of a harnstong
Ile requested thin lw he allowed to red
shin the season hut the coaching staff
dented hi’, request, Counney said.
Couniiey
may
have
mentioned
redshirt Mg. tensor) said
Lven when Counney was hun during
his freshman year he neter displayed a
negative attitude. Bridges said
"I feel a lot of people on this team
are not getting a lair chance to shim
doing . Conn
)), hat they. are capable

NMI
ports

"I had no personal complaints this
year." Courtney said when referring to
his playing time -They were bringing
up the past to influencr: this year’s deei
sion
Counney accumulated only three receptions for 29 yards and one touchdown this season heltire his dismissal.
Counney said that Kevin Evans,
lkitig Hooker and Tony Jeffery air the
teaiiis three hest receivers. However.
I it

lore the undo ’dual
During Spring drills. Courtnet said
that he was starting at one of the wide
Again
positions
injuries
reCelVer
plagued Counney when he obtained a
stress fracture in his shin and missed the
rest of the season.
"I spent the entire summer getting
ready tor the season," Counney
hest shape of my whole
SS.IS
loothall t areer
James
"I’m sure lames has some feelings
-James has taken up a lot (il our time
towanl the situation. Henson said
OVer the laS1 fem. )ears.... Henson said
Henson said that the team issued a
"We hay e to do V, hal IS hest tor the pro press relea).e (il the matter and didn’t
leant he
tiiiisider
haye
grain
,IIII 10 C0111111011 ally Wither
stink: 01 111C lealll’s 0111e1 reCelSerS
1111Ie
should gel mune plat
"I’ve got nothing against the receivCourtno said.
ers who are martini:
"He was recruited by a tot of
schools, " Bridges said.
Courtney said hc was recruited
by Washington State, Wyoming and
Oregon.
Henson desenbed his problem mill

A I I.

Ski Resort Employment

Fun ... Excitement ... Skiing ...
EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS

THE SOUTH BAY’S VOLLEYBALL
AND ACTIVEWEAR STORE
10% OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.
DISCOUNTS ON TEAM AND GROUP PURCHASES

51f3K1
.91xu".
903 E. EL CAMINO. MTN VIEW, CA (415) 968-4650

lie part of the most exciting season
of the year at Macy’s. Apply now
for temporary Christmas employ
ment. You’ll earn extra money as
well as a discount on your
purchases! And you’ll have the
added fun of helping make gift
giving a little easier for a lot of
people. Sales, gift-wrapping and
stock positions are available, full
or part-time days, part-time night.
Visit the personnel office of your
nearest MaCy’S

VALLEY FAIR
2801

Stevens Creek Blvd
Santa Clara

MaCy’S 1S an equal
opportunity employer.

Make
Your Future
Count

SKI RESORT
SEASONAL POSITIONS
Full and parttime employees in a full range of service categories food service
and hotel operations to equipment operators and ski instructors.

BENEFIT BY WORKING AT KIRKVVOOD
Ski Kirkwood FREE, Counesy lift tickets for family and friends, cash discounts
at the resort; FREE ski lessons, paid holidays, paid time -and -a -half for over eight
or over forty hours, low cost medical insurance for full-time employees
Staffing hourly wages $4.75 to $7.75. Some employee housing on site
Transportation from South Lake Tahoe available

APPLY THE EASY WAY
AT KIRKWOOD HIRING CLINICS
Saturday’s; October 28th or November 11th, 1989
9’00 a.m. in Kirkwood’s Main (Red Cliffs) Lodge
OR apply in our business offices Monday through Friday

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
35 miles south of Lake Tahoe on Highway 88
For further information contact:
Personnel. Kirkwood, P.0 Box 1. Kirkwood, CA 95646

r 1 IC) CVS.

(209) 258-6000
An Equal Opportunity Employer

This week we’re conducting free Law School, MBA
and Graduate School Seminars at our Berkeley, Davis, Marin,
Palo Alto, Reno, San Francisco and Santa Cruz Centers.

Law School/LSAT
We’ll show you how Stanley FL Kaplan can help you score high
on the tSAT and take you through the intncacies of the
law school application process.

MBA/GMAT
Discover how Stanley H. Kaplan can help you score your best on
the GMAT and look your trst on your business school application.

Graduate School/GRE
Learn how Stanley t I. Kaplan can get you a top score on the GRE
and help you to select the right Kraduate school
for your field of study.

/,

The Future’s So Bright...

Call Us Today To Reserve A Seat.

1 -800-950-PREP

g STANLEY
H. KAPIAN
Take
Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

A True Value
on an IBM
Compatible
Computer
JAS286-12SD 5YSTEM

2 1 st A N N
iI
r .-..__,,,_.
’.
.I

1

it77:77.A.

n,
-’

CHES

MENT

4c. Amor

Model Number: JAS28612S

Intel 80286-12 microprocessor running at 6/12 MHZ
Zero wait state with Phoenix BIOS
640 KB RAM module on board expandable to 8 MB
One 5.25" - 1.2 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
One 3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
1:1 interleave hard disk controller with dual diskette controller
PO plus card (one parallel, two serial, and one game ports)
Enhanced 101 -keys click Keyboard
200 W power supply
6 industry standard expansion slots
UNIX, XENIX, OS/2, and DOS compatible
One year warranty
7 days full cash refund

rDisplay
Hard N
Disk

CAMPUS

VGA 800X600 EGA 800X600
With
With
EGA Monitor
’.’GA Monitor

Mona/color
Card With 14"
Mono Monitor

20MB

1349.00

1249.00

949.00

40MB

1449.00

1349.00

1049.00

JATON CORPORATION 2391 ZANKER RD., SUITE 330 SAN JOSE, CA 95131
(408) 434-6787

4. Swiss Competition - ThrOilb".. undsditik
detemiine winners.

ii*hersillp necessary to

The SJSU Student 11:406n g a member o4tU-I,ivililh holds annual
tournaments to dete*inp!ptgional collpii6tecOniptitins in chess, table
soccer, table tenniN.litipiiP, and od*O5pgii.
IC The All -Campus Cl**ToumaiiiiiigliiiiHNIL’’’flo’ sele4iiarticipants for the
ACU-I Regional RaitFation
which thht year will be held
March 2-4 at CalipPoly, SartAbis Obispo. ill!’

Thursdays,at
ov.
9,
and 30)
1.0
in the 5’ ilident Union Garne Area
’ill Ili

mst 00 paid tr time 0

01!
e

kt Sign up now to reserve your spot :St

089
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and thc lead.
"Under normal circumstances
you’d. go for the win," Gilbert said.
"But in this situation, you had to go
for the tic."
If SJSU would have tied the
game and finished with an identical
6-0-1 Big West record as Fresno, the
Spartans would have been awarded
the California Bowl bid because
Fresno went most recently between
the two teams.
SJSU trailed thc Bulldogs 31-17
with 7:33 remaining in the game.
Fresno State’s fullback Myron
Jones scored on a 4 -yard run on the
first play of the final quarter to give
the Bulldogs a 24-17 lead.
On the Spartan’s next offensive
series, Veath was intercepted at the
SJSU 45 -yard line after throwing up
a fluttering pass while avoiding a
heavy Bulldog rush.
It would be Veatch’s pa.ss of the
evening.
During the course of the evening
Veatch completed 10 out of 20
passes attempted for 108 yards, two
interceptions and no touchdowns.
Fresno State scored less than
five minutes later when Bulldog
flanker Dwight Pickens scored on a
reverse play. After the PAT, the
Bulldogs maintained a 31-17 lead.
A change in the Spartan offense
was needed.
SJSU reserve quarterback Ralph
Martini was called upon with 7:28
remaining in the game to lead a
Spartan offense that hadn’t scored
since the 4:12 of the first half.
"It didn’t surprise me," was
Togisala’s response whcn asked
about the quarterback switch.
"Hc’s a fine quarterback,"
Togisala said. "We knew he could
go down and score."
Gilbert had his own reasons for
replacing Veatch.
"Matt played a good game,"
Gilbert said. "He was clinked up a
little and a bit dazed."
Veatch suffered a slight concussim during the Fresno contest.
The "It’s not over until we say its
over" phik)sophy was taken to heart
by the Spartans.
"We know Ralph and Matt can
run the show," Conley said. "He has
a good motivational attitude. I kncw
it was far from being over.’’

SJSU fans
make trip
to Fresno

Lunch Served Mon - Fri. 11-3 pm/ Dinner 5-9:30pm
IBT 13-it

)11’

FLOURISHING GARDEN
Seafood Restaurant
(Formerly Regent Restaurant)
1650 Monterey Rd.
San Jose, CA 95112
valid with iourton
(408) 288-8868

Half Off After 100
Joe R. Villarin-Daily staff photographer
Spartan free safety Ryan Rasniek embraces his mother, Donna, who
has tears in her eyes, after the loss to Fresno State.
zone when hc threw up a pass Inr
grabs while king pursued by All Big West roverback Ron Cox.
Five minutes later Canley dove
for a three yard touchdown. The
PAT gave SJSU a 17-10 halftime
lead.
SJSU failed to increase their 1710 halftime lead when Kirk’s field
goal attempt was blocked by
Bulldog defensive end Nick
Ruggcroli.
Kirk would not be thc only SJSU
kicker to fall victim to a broken up
play.
Spartan punter Jim Hughes lined
up at his own II -yard line to punt
thc ball. After a bad snap he was
buried by Fresno &lender Ron Cox.
"There was a low snap, but it
wasn’t the snap that did it,’ Hughes
said. "A guy up front inissed his
bltx:k. I could have punted it, but it
would have been blocked, so I
sucked it up."

Dui!.
eel&

ailtis

Nirof

ailinW

After your first 100 copies from
a single sheet original, additional
copies of that original are
Half-Price.

1000

/ 500
100

UJOEGI
Best prices is town
New releaseF weekly
Large selection
including Spanish
movies.
open 7 days a week
llam-9pm Sun-Thurs
Ilam-lOpm Fri -Sat
259 E. William St.
San Jose, Ca 95112
(408)294-2048

1
$6.00 $18.00 $33.00
Prices apply to full service 81/2" x II", 20# white

Idnkois.

the copy center
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
Between 10th & 1 lth St.
295-5511

discarered

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

Mehl-mut(’ fin- taking
the late nights Mai
Of

lab class ...’’

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
we boo! dote bank of over 200,000 listings of !scholarships, fellow-

ships, grants, end loons, representing over SIO billion in private soclov
funding
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans family heritage and piece of reskience
There’s money available for students who have been newspaper carrlers,
etc
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers
Results GUARANTEED

Daily staff writers

.t

10% discount on entire menu
Banquet Facilities
Free Parking
Orders to go

I.unch starting at $3.75
Dim Sum (appetizers)
Dinner

stopped by Bulldog cornerback
James Williams.
On his third pass, Martini led
SJSU wide receiver Kevin Evans
with a high throw in the back of the
end zone for a seven yard touchdown.
SJSU regained the ball after
Fresno State wa.s forced to punt.
Canley’s 13 yard run and
Hooker’s .9 yard reception were the
two key plays of thc drive before
Martini’s touchdown run.
The first quarter of the game
ended just as it began, with a tie
score. Fresno place kickcr Steve
Loop’s 42 yard field goal and SJSU
placekicker Jim Kirk’s 33 yard field
goal were the only scores of the first
quarter.
The evenly matched game was
characterized by big plays.
On the ensuing kickoff after
Kirk’s field goal, FSU kick returner
Kelvin Means fielded the ball three
yards deep in the end 7.011C and cut
up the right side of the field for an
87 yard rctum before SJSU cornerback Eddie Thomas made the saving
tackle.
Three plays later, Fresno State
quarterback Jeff Barsotti fired a
seven yard touchdown pas.s to tight
cnd Rich Bartlewski on a bootleg
play. Fresno State had a 10-3 lead
after Loop’s PAT.
Canley fielded thc kickoff at thc
SJSU 3 -yard line and broke threw
the wedge, cut to thc left sideline
and out-raced the Bulldog defenders
for thc touchdown.
After driving 51 yards to the
SJSU 39-yard line, Mark Barsotti
was blind -sided by Spartan inside
linebacker Lyncil Mayo. SJSU noseguard Bob Blcisch recovered the
fumble at the SJSU 47-yard line.
On the Spartan’s ncxt series,
Veatch was intercepted in the end

FREE

SJSU will face Cal State
Fullerton on November 18th and
SJSU seniors will make their last
Spartan Stadium appearances of
their careers on November 25
against UNLV.

LOURISHING SPECIAL’

More Eresno-SJSU game
news . . . pages 4,5 and 8

By Steven Musil
and Anne Dujmovic
Between 400 and
FRESNO
500 SJSU fans made the nearly 200mile trek from the Santa Clara
Valley u) heart of the Central Valley
for Saturday’s big game.
SJSU wa.s allotted just under 500
seats for the night game, which is
considered the most important football game of thc year because it pits
to two top teams in the Big West
against each other and often decides
which tcam will advance to the
California Raisin Bowl.
SJSU k)st the game 31-30.
Fans who attended the game
included loyal alumni, fraternity
members, officials from thc
Associated Students as well as other
students, faculty and staff members.
Among the people seen at the
game were former SJSU football
star Johnny Johnson and 1989
Homecoming queen Lynn Bachelor.
Spartan faithful sat in two small
segmenLs of the 30,000-scat stadium, which is located on the Frcsno
State University campus and hosts
the California Raisin Bowl.
Other fans sat on the four grassy
areas of the arena.
Hotel and motels surrounding
the campus were filled to or beyond
capacity.
One Motel 6 on Blackstone
Avenue had over-booked, and the
managcr was tuming away football
fans.
The smell of food and drinks
were in the air from Fresno tailgate
parties before and after the game.
Traffic along Shaw Avenue, the
main street through campus, was not
moving for at least an hour aftcr the
foottxill contest.
Thc stadium iLsclf looked likc a
sea of red (thc color of the Fresno
Bulldogs). The SJSU section resembled a island of blue.
Daily staff writers Doris
Kramer-Ferreira in San Jose and
Robert Mallard in Fresno contributed to this report.

The Spartans will travel to
Logan, Utah on Saturday to play
Utah State University. The Aggics
are currently in Big West play.
Thc Spartans then return home
for the final two games of the season.

Martini was at the helm for two
offensive series that resulted in two
SJSU touchdowns. Martini completed three kcy passes during his first
series.
His first wa.s a 21 yardcr to SJSU
wide receiver Doug Hooker.
After catching Martini’s second
pass, CanIcy was popped by FSU
cornerback, but bounced off and ran
for a 37 yard gain before being

About 500 Spartan
faithful witness loss

-1/4

What’s next for SJSU football

SJSU loss ends
hopes for bowl

I
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Southland Institution Crumbles

Herald Examiner death mourned
I OS AN( I ES (AN
News that
the Herald I yammer will no longer
grace new snicks shocked and saddened
prominent local readers raised on the
paper’s brash. punchy sole even the
mayor targeted by its fiche lineralga
11%e repotting.
111.1%oi I OM

Ifradles. actor ( ’fiarlhar
Heston and N..1111111.1 attornes Gloria
Allred v.eic among Mow who mourned
the once poweitul newspaper’s demise
yesterdax and speculated about the tu

lila’ 01 Hint
r. reporting ill the cil%
Ille [Sing 01 the Herald Evaininer

Inuits the choices tor I os Aneeles read
els. Biddies said I sin...rely hope
the 1110 ’,quantify dmi, ireNr.papers
lis attention oil cosering ilk. entire
city . bringing attention to die unheard
stones Mat impact mans ol the 4 mil
lion people who make the city of Los
Angeles howe
The Herald I. yammer was at the forefront ol recent insestiganse retaining
into allegations Bradley misused his position tor financial gain, often breaking
stories that lett the powerful I os Angeles I imes scrambling to catch tip
Die death of Ilertild rrlinellilers to the
nalionall% oriented rime. the vait of
d ,ss mown based local dark paper
I al
will has 1. Itt ht: Idled \

Paper
declares
So Long’
\\id I IS

Al’i

I lie linal

hid tare
well to the nation’s se.11.1 largest city
sesientas de. taring ..S41 [ t1q,
111 I
III( 11 th 411 NV Mid lorecasting
laii. brays weather tor die region
moans every columnist and many
01 the paper’s reporters contessed in
1,11111 to is ing way to tears while composing an edition largely dedicated to
the lease taking ot the city’s second
paper. known tor its l’n1Satling tradition
and underdog repining,
" Die% lore a part ot my heart out
yesterday distinguished Tons columnist [Skil: Krikonan declared on a sports
page whose headline assened "We’re
otata here"’
(
I )1111M , [Ile paper’s humor
columnist. found himself without a
loke
"Tough. hard haten moralists aren.i
11prtINCd tit cry .- he lamented . And
set
when the announcement ..ame
Mat tlirs would be the last edition of this
my...paper, doielis trl
hard-bitten
rep( ners and ear rf s v. r lia% e spent
years dealing v. aft death and cksiniction
and ...damns on a dads hash stood
annukt with tears welling up in their
es es ’
Feature writer Ellis Conklin noted.
111,1 bekiluw
kno" 1,(1.re Fong
to get hit in ilk. .10mach 00 doesn’t
lesen the pain of the blow
Still. the newspaper crammed a diet
ot the lair. hrre/x al %tone% II %%.1% re
Inn% ned lOr gathering into its final
pages
I he paper noted tlk narrow approsal
01 r.olitrati to settle a teachers’ strike
in Resells Hills and Linda Breakstone.
die politi.,11 writer. hroke story about
et1111111 01 I Ile I ’Clair’

einhaita,allg
,t %Lk. politician

X.1111111er

lierald Exa

Herald Examiner

The A.S. Program Board would
like to thank our student
volunteers for doing a fantastic
job at the PIXIES and Bob
Mould concert. See you Nov.
12th at the ALARM!
Associated Students San Jose State University

Color Copies

MAC & PC
RENTALS
If The Computer Lab

is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc . . .
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10% student discount

LOS ANOLLES (AP)
the
Herald Examiner hit the %Wets tor
the last time hut wasn’t there long as
souserm seekers emptied newsracks
soon atter dawn
Souserni hawkers reponedly sold
ot the venerable newspapers
final edition ’Ilbursday lirr up to $21.1.
each hearing the hold. swan -song
headline. "SO LONG, l. A
"Sone kid on inaeniay rink
flagged doWn the Herald truck when
it got here this morning and bought
hUndles tot 50 papcrs eacht...
said Gary Pine, who works in the
sports infonnation office at the t lin
versa) of Southern California.
"The last we heard. he’d sold
three hundles - at $20 a cr. .
At a Herald Examiner building
downtown, crowds miiiiikr1 a lobby
to huy papers Sonie. like Robert
Etegoso, bought the 50-paper bundles
tor the normal 25 cents a
copy
"I’ve read the Herald all my
life,- said Eregoso "I used to sell
them on thc street Is sem, ago dowii
on Alameda arid 42nd .
As Fregoso walked out the door
about I I adri , Herald Examiner em
ploy ee Helen Cm/ gestured to the re
maining 1211 copies. arid said.

page 2
More memories
merged with the exemng Herald Express. founded in 1871. and became
the city ’s sole afternoon paper
That paper and its predecessors
were a huge pan ot the city’s newsimpel lore
- Thousands of dolhus were once
kept in a sale in earre Hearst needed
quick cash or reponer had to he
bailed out of jail.
- The Examiner had scoops on
everything from the "Black Dahlia murder case to the evplosion of the
first H-homb.
The Herald Lyres% had the
first woman city editor, Agness
"Aggie.’ t ’miens v vl. in 1937.
The prohlenis at the Herald Examine!, once the hugest attenuant paper
in the country with a circulation of
more than 700.000. were longstanding, officials acknowledged in announcing its closure Wednesday.

(ARM OF’
A LIFEnmli
BEGINS WITH A
COLLEGE ELECHVE
THI.

Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it’s far more
than that - it’s a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader.
that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and selfassured individual.
For those who qualify, Alr Force Ron’ can even
help puy for college through different scholarship programs. When you graduate. you’ll be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident. Contact

Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945

539 S. Murphy

no
"Vs.hen this is gone, that’s it
naore
"This morning we sold 100
copies in an hour.- she said
The Herald I. \airliner was horn in
1962 when the mummy I s
founded by newspaper baron William Rairlolph Hearst in 1901. was

Sunnyvale

CAPT HUMPHREY
408-924-2%0
ipMONO
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Depend on Kinko’s.
Portfolio Pieces
Charts (iraphs
Signage
Photo Folargentent

Sales Flyers
\ewsletters
Direct Mail
Presentatiolis

kinkois
the copy center

rairring 111%11.111011

hy Los Angeles
emliquake
oinity authorities got parrsing inention
along with conclusion ot final arguments in the marathon k&lartm Pre 1111,11.,(1.1111,11 mat. marls so,
Si. tt
seals after ifie story Isroke
hre stiry ’kited that ilk. ner4spapet’s
landmark building. the gold -domed
Spanish Renaissance stnicture hull’ for
William Randolph fleas; in 1415 will
prohahlx command a selling prk e the
area 01 s kit million to S.to
lite story .11%0 noted the upstairs
apartnwrit was the reputed site ot
Hearst*. trs \is with his rniraftr,..
\laiion
I lie paper maintained it feisty SLIM(’
1111: editorial page. with Nlike Gaut.

tlk ckputy editor 01 editorial pages.
writing w nix ws fulls that the newspaper
w as forced tr. torsake its wrulmy ot
Islas oi Tom liradles ’s financial allairs
,s (Tags. of lirildk.) s
The new simper
finances mounted the lirst serious chat
lenge to his stewardship of the city din
ing his unprecedented Ilse term tenure
"Those problems still threaten his
public sell ke career .’ (lout noted
"The story became a hill -time ’oh It is
one I alit rraddenctl to In% c tip
’14% focusing on v.hat ails

we tried to improse

%%rote

sent my. money in tor my subscription
lite Herald has heen an important
force in civil rights and helping educate
the public about so many issues.- she
said "I hope that the Herald Evaininer
LATS.! NIDinei
will come hack someday in another.
STOCKS ILXTRA MID 1401/114
isimmizazummommomm.
hum. hut with the sante spirit
The Herald competed with I Imes
with !rimy. sonWlinies 117VA:10111 coverage of urban living. excelling in its reixkls on City Hall. local sports arid the
entertainment industry
edithjel
T911,13634"
bom bias- eirtrier
ik.r%ris ilia,. Wrong s
"For I IX years the Ilesild Examiner
pap:61291
be
vita
lea% hos OK
and its forbears hind: chronicled the lite
_
fratalLa-;-T_
t
rttrr4tArh-g:. and times of I ,os Angeles and have twit
an important sorer in the development
"flaS
rucaraps’s
and growth of the region,- %aid Los
oftelP
Angeles Times publisher David Lasenoff c
thol.
(’ounty supervisor Kenneth Hahn
echoed the sentiments of many longtime
I ars Angeles residents
"When a great newspaper dies, evReprinted from the t os Angeles Times eryone in the city leels the pain. I used
to sell the Herald as a newspaper hoy
Wednesday’s Herald Examiner, as printed in L.A. Times.
So I have dflUble ’,MON 111(kly Hahn
urban competitors like The Daily News newspaper, the Herald was closed down said.
The Herald was unable to match the
ol Los Angeles. based III the San Fer- because of all unending stream ol debts
nando Valley . and the Orange County arid the failure to find a suitable buyer salaries. stall and facilities enjoyed by
tf,e Times, hut riveters were no less
Register. located in Santa Ana.
Its final edition hit nev.ssiands trklay
"I’ll miss the Herald Evarninv as an
Ealitor Mavwell McCrolion was Fe- diligent in their pursuit ol news
Esen on the last din,. Herald political
aliernatise since I deeply ’egret that rretti when the sad news was delivered
I os Angeles v.ill he lett with only one Wednesday to &tied staffers. some of reponer Linda lireaksione fumed down
interviews to finish her last slot y on the
whom broke into tears.
daily liev% %paper... Heston said
"If y flax e no more questions. then fund-raising practices of a state ot t icial
Jeanne Godshall. the I/teat-grandCity Attoniey James Hahn compliaughter ol the newspapo’s first pub- lei’s) go hack to work and put out a hell
lisher. Max Bunsen. was personally al- of a Iasi
McCrohon told his mented Ilciald staffers rk ethic. sa%
ing that their subordinate position to the
slat t
1,, led
’ I cried when I heard the news I just
shocked,’’ said Ms Allred, "Times ,,ids made them hotel
"I .1 1,-1 like to .ay Ma, among all
filoke into teats and cried.- she said
K [IOW legal exploits often were reported
bast alt
inc hard
(
the nation largest afternoon in Me defunct paper’s pages "I just the
cst wiiking trimmers ii this town
worked at the Herald.’ he said

Fewer papers will ’limit the choices’

Final editions are
selling for up to $20

city gos
if,’ ( taut

rhe loud .4..cuoii noted the paper’s
miiiiiikmt demise with the headline. "In
the worst of times. the hest ot us turn’.
forx1 " I. vklstuf I s tor recosery trirm
nes. or melancholy such (IS k ustail and
..hicken soup were re% oininentled
Tele s ixion editor Ric k 1)1i !troy. oh
served. "W’hen a new simile’ told.. you
lose one of liles great remaining bargains Where elw on Earth do you get
s much for 25 1. CMS

Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 S. Third St
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald s)

252-7821
1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga 8 Lawroncr, I
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sott
$90
Gas Permeable...$125

EXTENDED WEAR
$195
SOft
Gas Permeable $175

Non-standard types of lenses are
available at additional cost
For Dura-soft color change contacls
add $50 to soft lens price.
Prices valid with Student I D card

Complete eye exam required
with purchase of contact lenses

DR. LYNN L. PARRISH
20 N. First St Suite B
San Jose, CA 95113
286-9096
(N 1st. & Santa Clara Streets)
Close to campus
Expires Dec 20, 1989
VALIDATED PARKING

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWI’ 2(100 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by ascii it’s so compact it can
fit in the most compact dot ni room Yet, thanks to
features like a built -Hi disk drive,100,000 character
I XitaDisk capacity, and a crstal clear display, it
lakes it easy to transform ’s into A’s
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
pieference With its 16 character display and approximately ZO(X) characters ot editable memory,

you can have thc convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell -Right -300P
also wines with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a cakulator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you’re thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this year, oil
ITH
don’t forget to think ERONIk
Smith Corona at the
beginning of this year ""ritnilnr’

thaw poduiii. not< to Smith (.0torta ( otporatton. M15 I (nun Avrour Nev. r
or Smith (maul Ltkrittda. 4441 Tannin, Road, Inarborough. Ontario. Canada MIR IY4
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were canceled in the quake’s aftermath
Losing money is not the end (if the
world, Gehrke said.
"The show was well pnxhiced," he
said
Gehrke expects an upcoming program board concert featuring
Alarm
will show a good profit, he said.
Services pnwided by the A.S. program Muni include setting up concens
and lectures and putting on Wednesday
Night Cinema.

Although some of its funds are fro7en. the program hoard will still he able
to put on events because it may draw
[’minty from the other main account the Non -Revenue Clenerating Account
NRGA Peterson said.
Peterson called the loss untonunate,
hut said that when planning events the
hoard doesnl think in terms of hiss.
much money a show will make
"The purpose of the program hoard
is to do shows.’ Peterson said.

’The wording ol the committee proposal originally included concerts in addition it) dances. but the limner were removed from the proposal by a vote 4)1
the committee.
House committee Chaimian Rick
Thomas said he has had contact with
student groups regarding the policy. and
the groups are vehemently opposed to
"’The student groups that I talked to
said that they would not have dances at
SJS1.1 if this passes," Thomas said in
the meeting.

Thomas also said that he supports
making the dances safer but believes the
restrictive policy is not the nght way to
go about it.
"SUBOD would he negligent if we
didn’t do something. but I think this is
the wrong solution to a very’ evident
problem," he said.
Thomas suggested several measures
lor better pnaection of attendants and
propeny. including increased security.
closing off the parking lot and using
metal detectors at centralved entrance
points.

From page 1 department will cite moving violators.
"If we’ve got someone plowing
operative shldents are. according to offi- through a crowd of people, we don’t
cials at other California State Universi- want to make it v.orse." he said.
lies that have similar policies.
David Pitts. 20, has been riding his
The UPD receives numerous calls bike to campus four times a week for
concerning the enforcement (il’ the pol- three semesters.
icy, Maloney said.
It is the only way, he said, that he can
A major concern focuses on how the deal with the commuter nightmare

SJSU hits become.
Pitts locks his hike to light poles and
trees instead of hike racks and said he
isn’t intimidated by the warnings.
"Bike racks are too far fmni my
classes... he said, "and most of the time
they’re full. I think the police should
concentrate on those who ride their
bikes, rather than park them.

From page 1

ARSE

funds.
"’file program hoard is really at the
inen:y of the A.S. board." he said.
Both Santandrea and Peterson contended that one of the reasons ter low
attendance at the Pixies’ concert was the
ki 17 earthquake.
Gehrke acknowledged that many
other concerts throughout the Bay Area

Dance

From page 1

deal with people whose attitudes are not
similar to students," Green said to the
committee. "They have a lack of respect for the facilities and other people.
’There is no way in heck that the Student
Union can pay students enough to deal
with that. "
Green estimated that NO percent of
the people who attend SJSU dances in
the Student Union are not students
themselves.
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WASHINGTON (AN - Ten years
after Iranian radicals sei7ed the U.S.
embassy in Tehran. subjecting American diplomats to outrageous horrors, the
world has taken several positive spins.
Superpower relations are improved.
Summits are an annual event. There is a
treaty on the books banning intermediate -range nuclear missiles. Negotiators are working on another to sharply
reduce U.S. and Soviet stockpiles of
long-range rockets.
But terrorism ha.s not receded as a
threat to mankind.
In a new hook. "Final Warning:
Avening Disaster in the New Age of
Terrorism." analyst Robert Kuppennan
anti reporter Jeff Kainen offer the
gloomy suggestitm that the United
States and its allies are about to enter an
era of terrorist attacks deadlier than ever
before

The main reamm is more sophisticated technology. Another, imnically,
is the fact that democracies play by mles
that sometimes pmtect tem-bits.
A case in point from the book:
Three years ago, Yu Kikurnura, described as a member of the Japanese
Red Army, a small global terror gang,
was arrested at Schipol Airport in
Amsterdam with a bomb concealed in a
can of breakfast food in his luggage.
At trial, though, a Dutch judge ruled
the search of Kikumura’s luggage WAS
illegal. The case was dismissed and Kikumura was deported to Japan.
List year. he was driving on the New
Jersey turnpike when a state tmoper
found three bombs hidden in his car. In
a confidential message at the trial last
February. the U.S. attorney said Kikumura’s goal was "mass slaughter" of
Americans in retaliation for the raids on

Libya.
He was convicted. hut his lawyers
said they would appeal on the grounds
the trooper conducted an illegal search.
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SJSU’s big game is filled
with numerous big plays
By Robert Mallard
Daly stafirmw

FRESNO - SJSU’s heartbreaking 31-30 loss to Fresno State wa.s a
game comprised of big plays that
kept speckitors on the edge of their
seats.
SJSU tailback Sheldon Canley’s
second quarter 97 yard kickoff
rcturn silenced an ecstatic crowd
that was still celebrating a FSU
touchdown.
Cattle)/ finishcd the evening with
78 yards rushing, four receptions for
53 yards and returned four kickoffs
for 153 yards.
Ralph Martini’s nine yard touchdown run brought the Spartans within one point of the Bulldogs. In
only two offensive series, Martini
completed five of nine passes for 88
yards and one touchdown.
SJSU defensive standout Lyncil
Mayo blindsidcd FSU quarterback
Mark Barsotti in the second quarter,
causing him to tum over the ball to
the Spartans. Mayo finishcd the
game with ninc tackles, three for
losses, and a quarterback sack.

Joe R Villann-Daily staff photographer
Sheldon Canley, right, breaks away for a 97-yard kickoff touchdown in the 2nd quarter.

Joe R. Villarin -Daily staff photographer
Ralph Martini points to a Spartan fan in the stands after he
ran 9 yards for the touchdown, making the score 31-30.

Joe R
-Daily stafl photographer
Lyneil Mayo (62) in hot pursuit of Mike Barsolli I II), Fresno’s quarterback, in the
of
quarter
second
the SJSU-Fresno game. Barsotti got Ihe first down.

With Macintosh
you can even do this’
Macintosh’computers have always been easy to use. But they’ve
never been this ea.sy to owl. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety’
of Apple’ Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there’s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up Rith much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.
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The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.

Spartan Bookstore
Computer Department, 924-1809

